In October of 1895, Kappa Sigma colonized at Georgia Tech, adding a third chapter to the campus. Since then, the Alpha Tau chapter of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity has seen thousands of men pass through its doors, and move on to be successful in all walks of life.

Their ninety sixth year has thus far proved no different. A strong showing rush carried them into the fall with high aspirations on campus. Through involvement in the Inter-Fraternity Council, Student Government Association, Ramblin’ Reck Club, FASET, ROTC, and other campus organizations, the chapter made its presence well known.

Homecoming was highlighted by a first place finish in the fixed body division of the Reck Parade. Kappa Sigma’s version of da Vinci’s “The Last Supper” proved to be the favorite by bringing home the trophy.

Intramural competition also was fruitful as the chapter’s volleyball and ultimate teams gave great showings in the play-offs. The B-League football team posted two victories with no practice and the feared “Red Crush” defense.

The year included, as always, great parties. Christmas Party in the fall, beach trips in the spring, and the infamous Black and White Formal in the winter kept the brothers’ free time happily filled. Band parties and mixers throughout the year also served as great diversion from the rigors of Tech.

Overall, the past year was yet another of good times, advancement and strengthening. This fall, the brothers look forward to welcoming new worthy men into their brotherhood, and another of A.E.K.A.B.

---

The lambda chi alpha fraternity image is not available. However, the text information can be read as:

**Lambda Chi Alpha**

- **National Founding Date:** November 2, 1909
- **Number of Chapters:** 228
- **Local Chapter Name:** Befa Kappa
- **Local Founding Date:** October 16, 1942
- **Chapter Membership:** 106
- **Colors:** purple, green, and gold

Lambda Chi Alpha is unusual among Tech's fraternities. The Lambda Chi's are highly regarded for their willingness to initiate new programs such as their Associate Member program. As opposed to "pledging," associate members possess the same rights and responsibilities as brothers, including attending chapter meetings, living in the house, voting, and holding an office. In addition, the chapter is highly respected for its leadership, scholarship, and sportsmanship abilities.

Both on and off campus the Lambda Chi's can be found participating in a variety of activities ranging from FASET and FASET Council to the IFC, student government and the Ramblin' Reck Club. In athletics, accomplishments included going to the play-offs in football and bowling. Teams were also fielded in basketball, wallyball, soccer, and ultimate frisbee.

Fund-raising events included the co-rec "Hit and Run" Softball Tournament for the Leukemia Society, the Lakewood Park Project, and the March of Dimes. Academically, the strong dedication maintained by the brothers contributed to consistent finishes in the Top 10 fraternity GPA rankings.

Competitively, strong performances were shown during Greek Week, with high finishes in all areas of competition, from the Tug-of-War to the fixed body in the Reck Parade.

The brothers still managed to enjoy a rich social life, beginning the year off with the annual Playboy Bunny Party and continuing with Baby Blue, the White Rose Formal, the Spring Beach Weekend and the first annual four day band party.
Omega Psi Phi brother Tobias Pace, a chemical engineering major, shows his fraternal pride as he performs in the GTAAA-step show.
Omega Psi Phi is a Greek organization whose primary focus is on service. The brothers have supported several organizations including the United Negro College Fund, the American Diabetes Association, the Cancer Society, and the Red Cross. Several service projects in the past year were the Georgia Tech Red Cross blood drive and the Atlanta Food Bank. In addition, the chapter roadblocked for the Diabetes Association and held a canned food drive. For its efforts, the chapter received both district and national social action awards for service to the community.

In addition to the social action award, Omega Psi Phi won several other honors. The chapter was the 1990-91 district Marchdown Champion. The marchdown is one of many stepping competitions held throughout the year. For their contributions to minority groups at Georgia Tech, the brothers were also awarded the 1991 OMED Outstanding Greek Organization award.

The brothers of Omega Psi Phi participated in several leisure activities. They played several intramural sports, including football during fall quarter, basketball winter, and baseball in the spring. Weekly Sunday brunches were also enjoyed.
Winter quarter festivities... Charlie Roswell and Chad Payne enjoy Disco Hell.

These brothers, Taylor Wright, Reed Garwood, Karl Flowelen, Dee Copeland, and Jase Ingram can always feel comfortable hanging around the Phi Delt house.
The Georgia Delta chapter of Phi DeltaTheta continued its history of excellence in philanthropy, athletics, and social activities.

As one of Phi Delta Theta National's most philanthropic chapters, the brothers have won both local and national philanthropy awards. Projects involved activities with the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, shepherd Spinal Center, Georgia Special Olympics, Scottish Rite Children's Hospital, Habitat for Humanity, and the Techwood Tutorial Program.

The chapter relaxed through intramural teams and an active social calendar. Memorable events included the Toga, Christmas, and Rasta Phi parties. Spring quarter brought the annual Bowery Ball on St. Valentine's Weekend.

The alumni open house was an excellent opportunity for the brothers to show off their newly renovated house.
Phi Gamma Delta was founded on Georgia Tech’s campus in 1926. Fiji has always been a driving force on the campus in the past and hopes to continue to prosper in the coming years. At the heart of this tradition is each brother’s pride and belief in the chapter and what it stands for.

The chapter’s achievements are obtained not by individual efforts, but rather by our members working together for a common goal. Fiji has consistently been among the top five fraternities in grades, and won the scholarship trophy for the highest grade point average this past year. Their intramural teams contend for school titles each year, and have held titles in track, cross country, swimming, and B-league football.

Aside from scholarship and athletics, Fiji dedicated itself in service to charitable organizations. Philanthropy endeavors included hosting “Shoot and Slam for Autism”, and the Hugh Hendrix game ball run with the University of Georgia Fiji chapter for the American Cancer Society. The chapter has also been active in campus activities, having had brothers in various organizations such as FASET, Rambling Wrek club, Student Government Association, Omicron Delta Kappa, and Institute of Industrial Engineers to name a few.

In addition to its accomplishments both on and off campus, Fiji has had a very active social calendar. During fall quarter Fiji hosted several post game band parties as well as many sorority mixers, such as the Alpha Xi Delta Hoedown. Winter quarter was highlighted by the Purple Garter Formal, and with Spring Quarter comes golf and the “James Causer Rowe III Golf Classic.” The Fiji Island party, highlighted by the building of a massive structure used for the event, closed the social calendar last year in late May.
Fiji tug team gives it their all during the Tug-o-war at Greek Week. Even though they did not win the event, the Fiji's enthusiasm was clearly evident. The Tug-of-war was held next to the Coach building.

Casey for President!...Shacks...Frogs...Fishhead...Three for me...Cheese Patty...Rat-tail-snake...Friday is my day...I love Friday...Nacho Night...Homeboy and Grot...Superbout III..."Unomas"...Telephone for Wayne Scott...Check-Ron...KMO, EMO, TMO...Hank Jr...I wanna drive the Zamboni!!!...4am...Mel...I.P.,...Hoedown...She was a 10 at 2 and a 2 at 10...I love to cut and weld!...It, Make Ray a happy, fun guy again...Bravos in the World Series!...Super-nerd turned cool...Fiji East...Pat-the-hat...Wallis' Motel 626...Chuck, Benny and Stew

The Mini 500 is one of the more difficult events held during Homecoming, but the Fiji's seem to have mastered it. This was the second consecutive year that the Fiji's won this event. The event involves not only strength and endurance, but engineering ability as the tricycles must be reinforced for the ordeal.
CONTRIBUTION
TO BROTHERHOOD

The Alpha Nu chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma was founded in 1904, making it one of the oldest fraternities on campus. The brotherhood was conceived on the grounds of good fellowship, scholastic achievement, and the qualities of being a gentleman, all combined into a lifelong bond. The brothers of the Skull house still hold these ideals to be true shown by their consistent top academic ranking.

The Skulls take great pride not only in their academic abilities, but also in their athletic abilities and their strong feelings of brotherhood. The Phi Kappa Sigs stayed closely knit by working together towards common goals, like winning the Leukemia trophy, and by keeping a healthy social calendar. The Legendary Black and Gold Formal started off the year, followed by raft trips down the Chattahoochee, brother retreats to Cloudland Canyon, and the various jaunts to New Orleans. The most memorable weekend included the annual Oozeball, or mud-volleyball, tournament on Memorial Day.

Campus involvement included participation in varsity and club sports teams and virtually every intramural sport. Involvement is further exemplified with active roles in Georgia Tech's organized activities, such as Rush, Homecoming, and Greek Week. Members held leadership positions in the Georgia Tech Credit Union, SGA, and various other campus organizations. The Skulls are quite a diverse group, with the brothers coming from different backgrounds and having different interests, personalities, and abilities. This enormous contribution to brotherhood is what allows the brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma to excel in so many areas.

Brad Gillette, Bob Klein, Ben Riley, Andy Zeller, Anthony Warden, Jim Moan, and Erica Merolle enjoy themselves during rush.

The Butchers...Paul, Get a Job!!...Watch out for those meathooks!...The Anchorman Challenge...Coal Miner's Daughter...Every girl wants Morgan...Bill broke it...Beer, Shorts, Pool...Moosehead has the life...Hey Jeff, Your date looks like a wrapped duck...Adam, Take a vacation...Go make me a sandwich...What did you do for college?...I went to high school for four more years.

On a trip to Cloudland Canyon, Bob Silverio, Chris Seay, Bill Waguespack, and P. J. Newcomb admire the scenic view.
Phi Kappa Tau represents a diverse cross-section of the campus. Its varied consistency and ability to appeal to many different personality types has made the chapter successful in a variety of endeavors.

The chapter has been recognized on both the national and local level for its accomplishments. In 1990, PKT was awarded the Maxwell trophy, National's highest award, for overall excellence. PKT National also bestowed the Massock Alumni Communications Award upon the chapter for the third year in a row. In homecoming events, PKT won first overall in display for the second straight year, and also won in the video, contraption wreck, and talent show contests. The chapter placed second in the fixed body wreck division and first in homecoming overall.

Social events included the Red Carnation Ball, held on February 8, in Gatlinburg, TN, and the annual PKT-AEPi Octoberfest. In addition, the chapter goes ice skating quarterly at Parkview near the Perimeter. Soap-N-Suds, PKT's annual philanthropy project, was being replaced with a new program under development at the time of this writing.
Homecoming preparations went long into the night. For its efforts, Phi Kappa Tau won first place in the display contest.

Wah!...Take the A-train...Holy bawls...Go west at Windy Hill...Justify my Frome...BFD!...Anyhoo...Wah and a half...Montag Man...MPH...W I - I - L - I - B U R - R - R...Baaaaaahh!...Dremel tool massacre...Ice skating doesn’t count towards giving blood...The first annual “I hate New Jersey and Cleveland” party...They’re just fair weather fans...Whadafu?...It’s three a.m...let’s go climb Stone Mountain...Where’s Waldo?...Stormy get your head out of the cooler...Heaven’s on fire...Torch the basement...Looney ate Homer?!...LaRosa’s!

National Founding Date: October 1, 1889
Number of Chapters: 60
Local Chapter Name: Gamma Tau
Local Founding Date: April 5, 1966
Chapter Membership: 50
Colors: white, gold, and cardinal purple

Oops...junior ME Troy Dent doesn’t quite catch a whipped cream pie during the 1991 Greek Week events.

Soo...what do you like?...Safety First...One in a hundred, Zippy...The wire’s fused to the box...the circuit’s thrown...we’re safe...I told you so...Superman...Don’t get your p---s that close to me again!...Sorry Kevin, but you’re just out of luck...Enough! Enough! I’m satisfied!...Nipplefish!...Fratman and his trusted sidekick, Rushboy...and their arch-nemises Chipman and Dipboy...Flagellate...Bananaman!...Kevinator!...I’m itchy, I’m Scratchy!...Why? Why? Why? - Which question do you want me to answer first?...?!!# it!! It’s not my problem!!!...Hey, I bet your headlights are dim! Get outta town!...That’s not Chris...that’s STEVE...We weren’t driving in the grass...officer...The Phi Kap Civil War!...with pinecones!...The great t-shirt controversy...Awww, did we wose?...FROAT!

Phi Kappa Theta was at the forefront of progressive fraternities. It established standards of excellence in scholarship, philanthropy, and programming.

Last year, the chapter was fifth in scholarship, thanks to strong showings during the fall and winter quarters.

In 1991, the chapter established a new campus record for philanthropy, winning both Tech’s and its national’s philanthropy award in the process. In the past year this desire to help others continued, with major projects involving the Crawford Center for Therapeutic Horsemanship in Conyers and a local Girl Scout troop.

Ranked third in programming for 1990-1991, the chapter instituted a vigorous risk management program involving chapter training and the creation of a risk management committee chair position. Other programming projects included sponsoring a Date Rape seminar.

Official social activities complement the brothers’ own schedules. The annual Grinch party fall quarter became semiannual this year as a tribute to the late Dr. Seuss. Several theme parties were held, including a murder-mystery and the Medieval Inn, for which a battlefield was constructed on the grounds. The Cardinal Ball formal rounded out the year’s social calendar.
One of the newest chapters on campus, Phi Mu has quickly become a driving force. Members have been involved in a diverse range of activities, including scholastics, campus involvement, philanthropy, special programs, athletics, and social events.

Scholastics and campus involvement have been important to the chapter since its inception. Phi Mu has had the highest sorority GPA for six quarters straight. Last year, it swept the Panhellenic scholastic awards. All members are required to join at least one campus activity. The chapter participated in Derby Days, Homecoming, and Greek Week, placing second in the latter two.

Phi Mu has also emphasized philanthropy and special programs. Shoot Two With Phi Mu, an annual basketball competition benefiting the Children's Miracle Network and Project Hope. The chapter hosted the 1991 Phi Mu State Day, a meeting of all the chapters in Georgia. Founder's Day and Parent's Day were also celebrated.

Athletics and social activities provided members with a much needed outlet for the pressures of Tech. The chapter participated in football (winning first in sorority league), basketball, and softball intramurals. Social events included the annual Phi semi-formal, a crush party, the Valentine's Party, and a senior party. Held in the spring, the Philmathean Cotillion provided the highlight of the social calendar.
Allen Turner

Pie Mu's showed their determination to win during an earth ball game, part of the 1991 homecoming activities.

Freeze your bra...ΦM stealth mode...ΦM time...sing like a woman...scud missile...awesome...rose and white...The house will be ready next quarter...ΦM fun time...Sell your calendars...shoot 42...Philomathean Cotillion...monitors...coke cans...Sherri Big Smile...steamer...washboard band...Home Park Garden Club...Betsy pickup

During the Greek Sing, part of the 1991 Greek Week activities, AE Lara O'Connor performed in Phi Mu's production (opposite page).


Greeks
The brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa have continued their tradition of maintaining an overall strong program in all aspects of interfraternity competition. High honors achieved this past year included the Outstanding Phi Sigma Kappa Award, which is awarded to the best overall chapter nationwide.

Philanthropy has always been a high priority, as was exemplified with participation in the Special Olympics held spring quarter at Emory University. The Phi Sig's were also involved in the workings of Rhodes Hall, along with numerous blood drives held throughout the year.

In terms of campus participation, the Phi Sig's were heavily involved in the Interfraternity Council, the Student Alumni Association and FASET, as well as many service and recreational organizations.

Through intramurals and parties, the chapter relaxed. Performances in intramurals included first place finishes for the flag-football A League and Co-Rec teams, and championship seasons in spring softball and A League volleyball teams. Memorable social events included the Snow Jam last winter and the Spring Thing which encompassed a whole weekend of planned events and gatherings.
As a guide post to a successful basketball season, Phi Sigs installed a new basketball goal. Brothers enjoyed themselves at Alpha Delta Pi's Black Diamond Formal in April.

The Phi Sig football team posed after another thrilling gridiron confrontation. What five years at Tech will do... Phi Sigs participated in Mock Rock during homecoming.
With strong showings over the past year, Pi Kappa Alpha continued its commitment to excellence in academics, leadership, philanthropy, and athletics.

In academics and leadership, the chapter maintained a GPA of over 3.0 for spring and summer quarter. Members have also consistently held an IFC office.

For the previous two years, the chapter has won the Leukemia Trophy, given in recognition of its fund-raising efforts. During the same time period, members have participated in the Alpha Omega Pi athletic competition at Georgia State to benefit the Arthritis Foundation.

Brothers showed their prowess in athletic events by winning the Intramural Trophy for 1990-1991. In flag football, Pi Kappa Alpha won the A league-independent championship. The B league flag football team went to the semi-finals. During the 1991 Greek Week competition, the chapter won third overall.

The excellence shown has not detracted from social activities. The annual Lake Lanier Boat Party was held with the Georgia chapter over the summer. Winter quarter brought the Black and White Formal, held this year in Gatlinburg, Tennessee. In May, the annual Pike's Peak was held.

These Pike brothers get ready for their Greek Week event.

His brother celebrates his win in the TKE Greek Week arm wrestling competition.
Pi Kappa Phi has been a fraternity of excellence in the past and will continue to prosper in the future. Iota chapter was ranked second in overall IFC standing last year and among the top fourteen of its chapters nationally. The dedication each brother shows to the chapter has been the main source of strength for Pi Kappa Phi, and was evident in the many activities undertaken by the brothers throughout the year.

Iota chapter had a strong showing in homecoming this past year, placing first in its division and fourth among fraternities on campus. Pi Kappa Phi has always had a known presence in leadership activities and involvement around campus, with brothers having participated in Interfraternity Council, Student Government Association, Blueprint, The Technique, Greek Week committee, ORGT, and having fielded at least one team for each intramural sport.

Pi Kappa Phi has a strong commitment to Georgia Tech and the surrounding community. Iota has had a continuous working relationship with the REACH (Rehabilitation and Education for Adults and Children) center of Atlanta in conjunction with its national philanthropy, PUSH (People Understanding the Severely Handicapped). The PUSH program has been the only philanthropy organization created and run entirely by a national fraternity, with its focus to help handicapped people across the nation. Iota chapter raised over $7,500 last year, and hopes to top the $10,000 mark for this year.

Despite the undertakings of the brothers, they still had time for many social activities throughout the year. Iota had mixers with Alpha Gamma Delta, West Georgia College's Alpha Xi Delta, and Alpha Chi Omega sororities. Socials varied from a finger painting party, to a karaoke sing-along, and finally a good old square dance. Besides these joint events, Iota was proud to host several band parties, including a night with the “Curiosity Shoppe.” Finally each year has been topped off by the Rose Ball formal and All Day Beach Party.

Pi Kappa Phi is a lifetime commitment to brotherhood and friendship that can never be broken, and as such has become a close knit family. Pi Kappa Phi's strength lies in its brothers' loyalty to each other, and has enabled it to prosper to this day and age. Iota chapter has been a home to over 1150 initiates and hopes to be an active part in the lives of many more students as they pass through Georgia Tech.
The Brave's bid for the World Series made a great time to get together with friends and brothers to cheer the team on. Pi Kappa Phi was no exception, and took the time to support Atlanta's team, who in turn is also a big sponsor of the fraternity's PUSH America program that benefits handicapped children.
National Founding Date: November 23, 1833

Number of Chapters: 35

Local Chapter Name: Gamma Tau

Local Founding Date: December 19, 1970

Chapter Membership: 23

Colors: garnet and gold
Noted for its family atmosphere, Psi Upsilon provides its members with a place to relax from the pressures of Tech. The chapter's unofficial motto, “Individual Standards, not Standard Individuals,” is exemplified by a diverse membership.

The advantages of such an attitude show in the chapter's awards. Psi U was most improved spring quarter in GPA rankings and received a National Recognition Award for its efforts from the national chapter.

One way members relax is through intermurals. During spring quarter, both softball teams made the playoffs.

Having a less stressful lifestyle doesn't mean that Psi U doesn't party. An active social calendar includes such annual events as the Toga party during fall quarter and the Heaven and Hell party. The chapter also enjoys watching Star Trek (both original and next generation) and films from the team of Zuckerman and Abrams (Airplane, Airplane II, etc.).

Even while helping others, Psi Upsilon knows how to have fun. On June 21, 1991, the chapter sponsored a benefit concert for the Georgia Council on Child Abuse.
National Founding Date: March 9, 1856
Number of Chapters: 232
Local Chapter Name: Georgia Phi
Local Founding Date: March 8, 1889
Chapter Membership: 79
Colors: royal purple and old gold

Sharing a special moment ... an SAE brother shares a special time with a special friend.

Always ready to have a good time, SAE brothers and their guests enjoy themselves at homecoming.
CREATING TRADITIONS

As the second oldest fraternity on campus, Sigma Alpha Epsilon is noted for its traditions of leadership, philanthropy, and social activities.

Sometimes new traditions must be forged. The chapter has broken new ground in its successful restructuring of the chapter’s pledge program. SAE also refocused its philanthropic activities with St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital.

Continuing its social tradition, SAE has several major annual activities. During fall quarter, the chapter held its Al’s Corral mixer with a Georgia Tech sorority of choice. A new addition to homecoming events was the annual Bobby Jones Alumni-Active Golf Tournament. Chapter members were paired up with alumni for the tournament. The event proved to be a great success as alumni and actives got to know each other. Spring quarter brought Menerva’s Period, a four day annual celebration in May.

The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon look forward to another year of creating and reliving traditions.

Enjoying a tailgate party, these SAEs and their dates took advantage of the weather.
The Beta Psi chapter of Sigma Chi boasted involvement in virtually every area of campus activity, stressing academics above all, yet taking a hand in philanthropy, athletics, and a healthy social calendar.

The brothers of Sigma Chi are very well-rounded individuals whose high academic standards provide the motivation for many achievements, both philanthropically and academically. Brothers were heavily involved in fund-raisers for the Leukemia Society, the Scottish Rite Children’s Hospital and the Kids Chance Run, which benefits the children of disabled workers. Due to such academic incentives as scholarships given to the pledge and brother with the best overall GPA, the Sigma Chi’s consistently have placed in the upper half of grades in fraternities.

The cowboy look was modeled by David McKinney, Troy Horin, John Laughter, Dave Barka, Brad Han, Brad Abramathy, Jimmy Haygood, Jim Johnson, Daryl Fiett, and Craig Randall during the '91 Halloween Party.

Campus involvement is high on the list of priorities, and was exemplified by many brothers holding positions in the IFC, and Student Government, along with the Ramblin’ Reck Club ROTC and various honor societies.

Athletically, the chapter participated in a variety of sports, ranging from rugby and lacrosse to ice hockey.

Socially, the Sigma Chi’s play host to a variety of events throughout the year including the annual ski trip and Sweetheart Formal, the Beach trip, and the famous week-long Derby Days Celebration. Band parties and mixers with sororities from Tech, Georgia, and other surrounding universities helped to kick off an active social calendar that allowed the brothers to relieve the stress of academia at Tech.

The Sigma Chi's were victorious in the Mock Rock Competition with their rendition of Frank Sinatra's "All of Me."
WELL-ROUNDED INDIVIDUALS

National Founding Date: January 1, 1869
Number of Chapters: 219
Local Chapter Name: Gamma Alpha
Local Founding Date: November 25, 1896
Chapter Membership: 68
Colors: black, white, and old gold

This Sigma Nu brother entertained the crowd at Mock Rock.
Sigma Nu is a brotherhood that stresses a well-rounded individual - one involved in campus activities, athletics, academics, philanthropy, and social activities.

In both sports and academics, the chapter was a strong contender. Sigma Nu was awarded the IFC most improved plaque for spring quarter. Intramural teams competed on both the A and B league levels.

However, chapter members realize that college life involves more than being physically and mentally fit. Philanthropic projects included Toys for Techwood, Alpha Omega Pi Athletes, Cystic Fibrosis, Steeplechase, and the Egleston Children's Hospital.

Social events abounded. Football games provided an excellent party theme during fall quarter. Winter quarter brought the formal, held at Jekyll Island in February. Sigma Nu's famous Island Party in the spring highlighted the social year. In addition, the chapter held other social events such as an alumni golf tournament and a parent's night.

During Greek Week, these two Sigma Nu brothers waited anxiously for their event.
National Founding Date: November 11, 1901

Number of Chapters: 315

Local Chapter Name: Georgia Alpha

Local Founding Date: March 1, 1907

Chapter Membership: 86

Colors: red and purple

The Georgia Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon has made many accomplishments. The brothers participated in many community service activities and worked very hard. Among their numerous activities were participating in Habitat for Humanity, the Atlanta Historical Society Haunted House, and the Diabetes Association. Also, the brothers participated in the March of Dimes, the Camp Breathe Easy Asthma Camp, and the 96 Rock Renegade Run.

In sports, the chapter excelled. They were the School Champions in oof ball, and the Fraternity and School Champions in Ultimate. The participating brothers made it to the Semi-Finals in football and soccer and to the playoffs in softball.

Roiling towards victory, Sigma Phi Epsilon participated in the contraption division of the 1991 Rambin' Wreck Parade during Homecoming.

She had food concealed under her clothing...Crusty Case Club...Joe and Busty Dusty?...Yes!!...Gary John Chapman...Big Log...Anchor Away!!...Roach??...What's the deal with Christou?...Golden the Academic Anchor...Cut that out, Ball and Doran...Have you checked the price of lumber lately?

Michael Dubois rode to win at the "Royal Joust" during the 1991 Homecoming. The event involved picking rings off of poles while riding a bicycle.
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon take great pride in their commitment to each other and their associate members. The importance of brotherhood and unity is evident as displayed by their involvement in all forms of campus activities from academics to athletics, campus organizations, leadership positions and service activities.

Academics are of primary importance to the chapter. Its consistent rankings that top the average male GPA at Tech demonstrated this. In addition to their scholastic achievements, the TKE's were heavily involved both within the fraternity as well as around campus by participating in the Student Government, the Interfraternity Council, the Ramblin' Reck Club, and countless other clubs and organizations. Athletically, TKE intramural teams ranked high overall in flag football, basketball, and softball. In varsity sports, the TKE's have members participating in everything from football and wrestling to lacrosse and rugby. Accordingly, it's no wonder that the TKE's placed well in the Greek Week and Homecoming events.

Socially, the TKE's made their presence known with events such as the annual Yacht Party, the winter ski-trip and the Beach trip, in addition to the Red Carnation Ball, Homecoming Semi-Formal, Block Party Weekend and the various band parties and mixers with sororities.

The TKE's maintain a competitive edge on all forms of involvement both socially, academically, and athletically and their associate member program shows their diversity in choosing other avenues for incoming members to take.
During the 1991 Homecoming Robin Hood’s Run event, mechanical engineering major Trey Kinney aims at his target.

The TKE castle stands guard against a UNC attack during the 1991 Homecoming Wreck Parade.
STRONG IDEAS

The Alpha Nu chapter of Theta Chi accomplished many things this year. The brothers participated in many community service and volunteer activities. They worked with Wil-O-Way State Park and Hard Labor Creek. In addition the chapter volunteered at Georgia Baptist Hospital, and worked at Scottish Rite Festival, Scottish Rite Strong Legs Run, and Charles Harris Run. The brothers were also involved with Best Buddies of Atlanta Food Bank.

The fraternity held many fun and exciting special events. Among them was the Block Party with “Dreams So Real” and “Piedmont Cooks,” when $3,000 was raised for philanthropy.

When it comes to sports, the brothers were very active. They participated in many sports, including soccer, volleyball, football, baseball, and softball.

The fraternity participated in the homecoming events and Greek Week activities. They placed second in division at Homecoming, second in division at Greek Week, and sixth overall.

Among the brothers, Ricky Piedrahita was named outstanding Freshman by the Freshman Council. Kennji Takeuchi received a 4.0 GPA while taking twenty hours.

The Theta Chi brothers pride themselves on being diverse. They come from different lifestyles, countries and backgrounds. The brothers have diverse ideas and political views, and “it is their ideas that make them strong!”

A Theta Chi brother shows his dexterity at acquiring a ring during the 1991 Homecoming “Royal Joust.”
Left to Right: Row One: Stephen Christopher Hardy, Michael Stuber, Alin Smith, Greg Davis, Jeff Corbin, Dennis Cox, Scott Bright Wel, Ronnie Collis. Row Two: Steve Evans, Robert Carter, Jonathan Weldon Adams, Bob Williams, Steven Smith, Robert Marmion, Terence Crone, Keith Delvin, Brian Pitts. Row Three: Alex Wyatt, Cons Hoffs, Adam Agustin Corkin, Scott Boggs, Bob Burt, Brent Redmon, Michael Reeves, Jeff Lowe, Albert Gutierrez.

National Founding Date: April 29, 1864
Number of Chapters: 63
Local Chapter Name: Beta Alpha
Local Founding Date: January 27, 1951
Chapter Membership: 34
Colors: azure blue and silver
Christian Fraternity

Theta Xi differs from most of the other fraternities on campus in that it actively practices its members’ Christian faith. Consequently, community service is emphasized, though not at the expense of social activities.

The chapter actively participated in many community service and volunteer activities. Among its many philanthropic activities were Habitat for Humanity, helping in soup kitchens, an annual Veterans’ Day run, and a bi-annual palesit for Multiple Sclerosis.

When it came to social activities, the Theta Xi brothers had special events planned all year. Among their activities were the Sweetheart Dance/ Banquet, fall and spring retreats, a spring picnic, and pool tournaments. The brothers also participated in the Homecoming and Greek Week events.

Even though nationally Theta Xi is not a Christian fraternity, the biggest goal of the brothers is building their relationship with God. The brothers actively try to promote Christian development by holding prayer meetings and bible studies. The chapter is unique within Theta Xi and on the Tech campus due to its role in developing the Christian lives of its members.

We actually have more than twenty members?!...Courtesy of the president and vice of the same...Is she Blond?...SME & SMOM...Gramps...What’s a Honda Hawk anyway Todd?...Questions of the week...1...2...3...What’s the score?...What a high B.A.I...Chunky Blonde...El Jefe’...Get Out...Really, Really Good...Sweetheart Chairman...Sorry about your Shoulder Todd...Seeing Nuns...Spaggen Faggen...I coulda wasted yal...Todd, you’re shaking the whole house...

Theta Xi built through the night to complete its display for Homecoming 1991. Another fraternity went on to win the event.
The Xi chapter of Zeta Beta Tau is highly recognized for its scholarship, community service and athletics. The brothers take scholarship very seriously. They are taught the importance of scholarship very early and they excel. The fraternity was involved in many community service activities. Among them were participation in the Leukemia Society and the Atlanta Food Bank.

When it comes to sports, the brothers were enthusiastic and very competitive. For the ZBT brothers, “losing does not build character.” Consequently, they practiced very hard and put all their effort into winning every game. The chapter fielded teams in soccer, ultimate and volleyball and went to the play-offs.

Socially ZBT was very active. It held many annual theme parties, including their Halloween party, Spring Fling, Formals and Mixers. Needless to say, they had “Great Parties All Year!”

The fraternity actively participated in the homecoming events and in the Greek Week activities. They placed among the Top Ten in both homecoming and Greek Week.

“Zeta Beta Tau is the most diverse fraternity. Everyone feels comfortable with the atmosphere created by the diversity.” The brothers value brotherhood and friendship and strive for academic excellence and leadership.

Jimbo Dallas used his engineering skills to make the finishing touches on the ZBT contraption, while Hart thought of the last improvement.
Rocky Pavicevic strived to finish the keg race during the 1991 Greek Week activities.
Sisters at Zeta Tau Alpha exhibit a strong bond of friendship that can last for years on end. Bid day is a joyful occasion for many young women as they begin their association with Iota Theta chapter of ZTA national. Pictured below are sisters Ashley Martin, Jill Stewart, and Anna Finlayson.

The Keg relay held during Greek Week is a popular event for both fraternities and sororities. However, as Zeta Kristi Carzoli found out, it is quite a handful.

The Iota Theta chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha was founded on May 19, 1984. Every year since then, the Georgia Tech chapter has been recognized by ZTA National as being a Crown chapter, meeting criteria in areas such as membership, finances, activities programming, and sorority operations. Last year at the national convention the chapter was further honored when it received second place for the Merit Award, which is the third highest award nationally. The chapter was also excited to be chosen as the site for the 1992 National Convention, to be held in June.

Zeta Tau Alpha's national philanthropy is the Association for Retarded Citizens. They participated in many activities for ARC, including the annual Halloween Big Sis/Lil Sis Pumpkin Carve, in which the chapter brought decorated pumpkins to ARC. In addition, the chapter was proud to have begun working with its new philanthropy, the Susan B. Komen Foundation for Education Against Breast Cancer, which sponsored its first annual road race in October.

Socially the Zeta sisters have been very busy as well. Fall quarter was kicked off with the annual Picnic in the Park. Twenty-five pledges were honored at the White Violet pledge semi-formal held November 23 at the Radisson Hotel. Other events included the annual Crush party and the Crown Ball formal in the spring. In addition, the sisters always enjoy going to mixers, participating in sisterhood activities, and most of all going out together.

The Zetas have shown their enthusiasm by participating in Homecoming, Greek Week and Derby Days activities. Members also love to play intramural football, basketball, and softball. Other Zetas kept busy by participating in campus activities and holding leadership positions in organizations around campus.